
Through lockdown our client worked

hard on ways to get people back to their

resorts safely. They came up with a

fantastic idea. Then they called us to help

bring their idea to life.

Speed was of the essence, and so over the

next few days together we worked

through their ideas, coming up with a

solution that would give holidaymakers

the perfect, safe start.

Quickly we collaborated to create a

personalised messaging service, to send

over  200,000 messages.  Allowing our

client to welcome and direct

holidaymakers to their accommodation –

safely with contactless check-ins,

meaning no influx of people arriving at the

same time, which now would be a social

distancing nightmare!

With the solution in place thousands of

holidaymakers are drip-feed reminders

and info messages in the lead up to

their holidays, including payment

reminders. Making sure that nothing is

missed and no one misses out at the

last hurdle, and our client can operate

safely within the government

guidelines.

LET 'S CHAT
To find out more about our work:

0333 566 0000
matt@maxnet.co.uk
ryan@maxnet.co.uk

As Boris announced lifting restrictions
on staycations, the people of Britain
reached out for their phones and mice.

Instantly our client was swamped with
people, eager to shrug off their
lockdown cabin fever with summer
staycations in the countryside and on
the beaches of this great country. 

Sure, there are hundreds companies

in the UK alone that provide

messaging services capable of

connecting with people instantly. 

They needed the message service to

be personalised for each and every

individual customer. It was all about

individualised, unique messages

about their holiday

BUT OUR CLIENT WAS
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING A
BIT MORE SPECIAL!

A solution that would give the British

holidaymakers the greatest , safest

experience to their long-awaited

holiday!

Don't just take our world - check out

what our client said:

creating that

something

special.

"YOU GUYS WERE GREAT AT
HELPING US SO QUICKLY.

EVERYTHING IS RUNNING SO
SMOOTHLY".

UK's Leading Holiday Parks Operator


